
Obituary  
Mr. Van Clemon Alexander of Lakeland, Florida was born on 
February 20, 1957 in Brooksville, Florida to George and Ollie 
Alexander.  He went home to be with the Lord on April 1, 
2018 in Lakeland, Florida.  

Mr. Alexander was retired from the Social Security                          
Administration Office where he was employed as a claims                 
representative. 

Mr. Alexander is preceded in his home going by his parents 
and grandparents. 

Succeeded in his home going, to cherish and carry on his                  
legacy, are is daughter, Brandi Alexander (Kissimmee,         
Florida), and sons Van Alexander Jr., (Gainesville,              
Florida), MalcomAlexander and Xavier Alexander (Port St. 
Lucie, Florida). 

Also succeeded in his home going are is siblings, Kenith              
Alexander (Renaye) of Lakeland, Florida, Walter Dunn 
Jr., sisters, Shirley Gordon (Lakeland, Florida), Mary Wright 
(Sylvester), Doris Carter (Sam) of Ohio, Faye Jones (Ross),              
Gloria Powell and Johnnie Mae Reid. 

In addition, left behind are his grandchildren, Wisdom, 
Truth, Justice, Triumph, Willow and Amarie. 

Additionally, Van leaves behind a host of nieces, nephews, 
aunts, uncles, cousins and friends. 

Above all, Van loved his family, he loved the Lord, and he 
loved his sports. 

Van was a friendly, outgoing person and his smile could light 
up any room.  He will be missed by all who ever met him and 
his memory forever cherished in the hearts of those who knew 
him best. 
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A limb has fallen from the family tree. 
I keep hearing a voice that says "Grieve not for me". 

 
Remember the best times, the laughter, the song. 

The good life I lived while I was strong. 
 

Continue my heritage, I'm counting on you. 
Keep smiling and surely the sun will shine through. 

 
My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest. 

Remembering all, how I truly was blessed. 
 

Continue traditions, no matter how small. 
Go on with your life, don't worry about falls. 

 
I miss you all dearly, so keep up your chin. 
Until the day comes we're together again 
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Spread your wings and fly 
sour like an eagle in the sky 

beyond the clouds and even the sky 
far beyond the moon and the stars 

 
fly high above the trees and such 

spread hope and joy to those in need of 
a delightful encouraging seed. 

 
Soar high in love within our hearts 
bringing laughter and life to those 

who may have given up hope. 
 

Soar high above all of us and 
continue to pour out the wisdom 

of God's undying love 
 

Fly high above sickness and disease 
for Gos has called you to more 

heavenly things.  No longer 
concerned with heartache and pain 
what a joyous occasion to celebrate. 

 
Soar on my dear and journey 

on for the race isn't given to the 
swift nor the strong. 

 
You endured to the end and for that 

you win..... 
 

So soar on my dear and journey on.... 
 

R.I.P. Pop's 
1957-2018 

 

Love, 

Ms. B 


